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REFRAIN
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vive us, O God, breathe into us the way of your wisdom

dom, the depth of your trust. You are our hope,
you are our light, O God.

1. Wea - ry from the bur - den of ig - nor - ance grown, trem-bling in ter - ror, can

2. Weak - ened by judg - ment, where is our strength? Con - fined by con - fu - sion, our
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1. hearts be transformed? Longing for you to draw near,

2. spirits are spent. But this sickness no longer can hide;

1. before we cry out you already hear. And re-

2. when we choose your way choose your truth, when we choose life, you re-

1. 2. Ah
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REVIVE US, O GOD

Jesse Manibusan

Refrain

Revive us, O God, breathe into us the way of your wisdom, the depth of your trust.

You are our hope, you are our light, O God.

Verse 1

1. Weary from the burden of ignorance grown, trembling in terror, can hearts be transformed? Longing for you to draw near, before we cry out you already hear. And receive us.

Verse 2

2. Weakened by judgement, where is our strength? Confused by confusion, our spirits are spent. But this sickness no longer can hide; when we choose your way, choose your truth, when we choose life, you receive us.
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